Safety Corner
by Norm Peebles

From The Airports Manager
by Jim Thomas

Winter Flying

FAA Through-The-Fence Sponsor’s
Certification

I

t's that time of year again and we have all heard
it before. The three big areas of concern are Ice,
Snow and Wind, not only during air operations but
ground operations also. Their impact on us varies
depending on what equipment we fly, but ALL
aircraft are impacted and caution must be exercised
by all.
Common sense is your best guide. If the
temperature on the ground is around freezing, you
can bet that a thousand foot overcast most likely has
Ice in it. If it doesn't, I don't want to be the test pilot
who goes up to find out. Being prepared is critical
during the winter months. From preflight planning to
arrival at your destination, an attention to detail and
discipline that few pilots practice on sunny warm
summer days is essential.
A few years ago Patty and I flew our Bonanza up to
Sunriver, Oregon during December. Once we
cleared the central valley of California, the
landscape turned to winter white as we past Shasta .
It was a clear and cold VFR day. As we approached
Sunriver, we made our usual radio call ten miles out
and also noted that the runway was not clear of
snow; it was very white. The Unicom came alive:
"Aircraft landing Sunriver be advised that we have
been unable to clear the runway, the snow is about
2 to 3 inches with ice underneath! If you do land, do
not use your brakes!" Now, this was my first time
landing on snow and I followed his advice and all
worked out fine. On this flight I did the usual
summer VFR preflight planning and all I saw was
severe clear. There is no weather reporting at
Sunriver and there were no NOTAMs. From now on
we call Sunriver during the wintertime.
Take advantage of winter flying and get, more lift,
more horsepower and a cool cabin! ♦

Catherine Santa Maria Gets It Done!
Catherine has her private
pilot’s license, having
passed through the FAA’s
th
crucible on December 5 .
A group of admirers greeted
her and Mike's return to
PML; and a beautiful
landing it was. ♦

A

th

t the September 20 meeting of the Board of
Supervisors, I presented two Sponsor
Certifications for approval which the FAA
requires for airports that plan to request future FAA
Airport Improvement Program grants. The following
is an excerpt from my memo to the Board:

“On March 18, 2011, the FAA published an Interim
Policy of Residential Through-The-Fence (RTTF)
access to federally obligated airports. The Interim
Policy clarifies the FAA’s concerns with residential
property next to or on an airport where aircraft
owners are allowed to taxi between their residential
property and a federally obligated airport or airport
operations area. The Interim Policy requires all
airport sponsors to disclose and certify whether or
not RTTF access exists at an airport. Also, any
airport with RTTF access that intends to apply for an
Airport Improvement Program (AIP) grant in the
future must develop and submit an “Access Plan” for
review and approval by the FAA.”
“The County owns and operates two airports,
Columbia Airport and Pine Mountain Lake Airport.
The RTTF issue is only a concern with Pine
Mountain Lake Airport as Columbia Airport does not
have any existing access from residential property
and is in compliance with the AIP grant assurances.”
The Board of Supervisors approved the two Sponsor
Certifications, one for Columbia Airport that indicates
that no RTTF exists, and one for Pine Mountain
Lake Airport stating RTTF access does exist and
that Tuolumne County intends to submit an “Access
Plan.” In my presentation to the Board. I made it
very clear that the preparation of an “Access Plan”
will take considerable time and money, AND there is
no guarantee that the “Access Plan” will be
approved by the FAA. Their approval is required
prior to the application for any Airport Improvement
Program grants after the FAA’s fiscal year 2012.
The preparation of an “Access Plan” requires a
significant amount of work and the development
process has not yet been established; however, it
will involve public workshops and input from the
Airports Advisory Committee. The required content
of the “Access Plan” is identified in an extensive
Appendix C of the FAA’s Compliance Guidance
Letter 2011-1. At this time it is unclear how the
preparation of the “Access Plan” will be funded and
also whether an “Access Plan” that is practical and
acceptable to the PML Airport residents would be
approved by the FAA. Stay tuned.♦
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2012 Meeting Calendar

Date
February 4

Program
J.R. Williams, President
The League of WWI Aviation Historians

Location
6:00pm – Pot Luck at Kay Meermans’ hangar

March 3

Bill Behrns, P-38 pilot WWII
China, Burma, India theater

6:00pm – Pot Luck at Jeff & Vicky Benzing's
hangar

BOARD OF OFFICERS – 2012
OFFICERS
COMMITTEE CHAIRS - CONTINUED
President, Marle Hewett
962-0701
Property, Ed Peters
VP, Airport Affairs, Eric Henderson 962-0832
Multimedia, Ken Codeglia
VP, Social Affairs, Kathy McConnell 962-5854
Phil Hickerson
Secretary, Charleen Beam
768-6151
Membership, Kay Smith
Treasurer, Kay Smith
962-6986
Roster, Carol Simpson
Legal Counsel, Renie Leakakos
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Webmaster, Silvano Gai
Speaker Coordinator, Allen Craig
962-6757
Newsletter Editor, Judy Hewett
Fly-Out Coordinator, Ken Helling
962-7597
Airports Manager, Jim Thomas
Safety, Norm Peebles
962-1990

962-6267
962-6270
962-6714
962-6986
962-0943
532-1958
962-6378
962-0701
533-5685

PML Aviation Association
PO Box 131
Groveland, CA 95321
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